KEY BENEFITS

- Select wild-harvested Shilajit for optimum potency, harvested at extreme altitudes in the Himalayas.
- An extract made only from black Shilajit pitch.
- A professional grade powdered Shilajit Extract that is ready to use.
- Standardized to contain a 40% concentration of fulvic acid (the known active compound).
- Packaged and processed in the USA in a certified organic, FDA cGMP facility.
- Shilajit extract that is from RAW Forest Foods, the premier and most trusted pro-androgenic and tonic herb company.

USE & INGREDIENTS

Our Mountain Manna Rare-Earth Himalayan Shilajit Extract is ready to use: Simply add the desired amount to several ounces of warm water, dissolve, and enjoy. Please note, Shilajit is very bitter tasting. In fact, at RAW Forest Foods, that is our favorite way to use it.

Each package contains 65 grams of our Shilajit Extract Powder. Never irradiated and with no fillers or drying agents—just high quality and high integrity from RAW Forest Foods.
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